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ABSTRACT 

The building sector requires low-cost, energy-efficient building design and construction methods that 

utilize more renewable resources. Building Information Modeling (BIM) can offer an important potential 

in fulfilling this need. Building information models, digital prototypes of buildings, can be used to 

measure the sustainability performance of buildings through analyses before construction. These 

performance analyses help revise design decisions when necessary and they are generally most efficient 

when they are carried out starting from the early phases of design. This article explains a teaching 

methodology that is based on the performative design approach which uses performance analyses enabled 

by BIM as a method for improving design decisions at the conceptual design level. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Buildings consume a high amount of energy and generate a considerable amount of carbon emissions 

during construction and operation (EIA,2014). 2015 United Nations Climate Change Conference 

(UNFCCC COP21) reiterated the fact that buildings are one of the major contributors to global warming. 

The conference also highlighted the importance of energy conservation, reduced use of fossil fuels and 

increased use of renewable resources to combat climate change (Farah,2015). In line with that, there are 

important initiatives that encourage a sustainable design approach in buildings. (EU, 2020; AIA, 2020).

 Sustainable buildings rely mainly on passive environmental strategies for building acclimatization, 

utilize whole or some of their energy needs from renewable energy sources and produce less waste and 

carbon emissions. Sustainability analyses are commonly used in measuring whether the building meets its 

performance targets and design criteria before construction. Design decisions can be re-evaluated and 

arrangements can be made according to the analysis results. Sustainability analyses, which are also called 

performance analyses, generally encompass energy, solar radiation, sun and shadows studies, natural 

daylighting and wind simulations. 

An accurate representation of a building is very important for the analysis process. For 

comprehensive and rapid analyses, a digital building model is expected to integrate both geometrical data 

such as the model’s graphical entities and non-graphic (text and numeric) attributes such as thermal, 

acoustics, cost, etc.  Presently, Building Information Modeling (BIM) software is commonly used for 

sustainability analyses and creating 3D models that contain both data types. 

2. BIM AND PERFORMATIVE DESIGN 

The simulation/analysis environments supported by BIM software measure building performance either 

internally or through third-party software. Building performance can be tested from early to detailed 

design phases. The ability to produce building performance data related to early phases of design such as 

the Conceptual design phase in which basic design decisions that shape high-level decisions at later 



design phases are taken is especially important. Building performance analysis conducted at this phase 

help revise design decisions and therefore the difficulties, delays and additional costs that may arise 

during later design, construction and operation phases can be corrected in advance.  

 In professional practice, the integration of sustainability/performance analyses into the architectural 

design process is also encouraged by the AIA (AIA, 2013). It is a common practice that BIM 

implementation plans include BIM uses related to building performance analysis, mostly in the forms of 

energy and lighting analysis. Building owners also often request performance analysis to make 

comparisons between the design model and the actual performance of the building in operation (GSA, 

2011). 

 The design approach that relies on building performance analysis for improved design decisions is 

called performative design (Oxman, 2007). The performative design approach brings architectural 

sustainability principles, site and environmental conditions into the design process as numerical, 

measurable factors and produces the performance results nearly real-time. This design approach is based 

on the following principles (Ofluoglu, 2015): 

 
a. Complying with principles of architectural sustainability 

Conserving energy by implementing passive environmental strategies, selecting materials with low 

embodied carbon values, utilizing renewable energy sources and creating low waste are some of the 

principles accepted within this framework. 

 

b. Relying on numerical, measurable data 

Many architects' decisions regarding the sustainability of buildings are often intuitive, which is based 

on general knowledge and past experiences. In performative design, quantitative targets are set 

regarding the performance of the building, and the proposed design is optimized to reach them. 

 

c. Developing the design with real-time feedback 

BIM-supported building performance analysis works with a digital building model that uses 3D and 

semantically defined building elements. In analysis environments, the process is generally performed 

without making any significant changes or additions to the model, and the results are obtained fast 

and assessed within the natural flow of the design process. 

3. A TEACHING METHOD BASED ON PERFORMATIVE DESIGN 

Building Information Modeling acts as a design and construction laboratory and provides an environment 

for learning by doing. Many topics in architecture and engineering curriculum can be reinforced through 

building information models. For example, a student can test his/her design with solar, wind and energy 

use simulations, and gain an insight into its performance and sustainability; coordinate BIM models 

belonging to different disciplines for possible clashes; use 4D / 5D models that contain the parameters 

such as time and cost as additional dimensions for detecting possible pre-construction problems. 

 The performative design approach discussed in this article contributes to making more rational design 

decisions based on numerical data and works very well with computable aspects of the design process. In 

the process, BIM software utilizes its modeling environment and facilitates the analysis process either 

using its analysis tools or sending the model to external tools in an open BIM format such as IFC. 

In this section, an educational approach that uses performative design strategies will be explained. 

This approach has been implemented in a postgraduate elective course named "Sustainable BIM" as part 

of the Architectural and Urban Informatics MSc. program in the Department of Informatics, Mimar Sinan 

Fine Arts University since 2016. The method used in the course was inspired by the "Building 

Performance Analysis Certificate Program" by Autodesk, but the course content was modified to better 

suit the needs of students from different AEC backgrounds in a university setting.  

 The Sustainable BIM course follows a project-based training model and encourages the use of BIM 

software for modeling and analysis studies. Students explore solutions for design problems at the 



conceptual design phase by deploying different performance simulations such as Sun and Shadow studies, 

Energy Analysis, Solar Radiation Analysis and Wind Analysis. Modeling works for the conceptual design 

in the course were carried out in Autodesk Revit, Formit and Trimble Sketchup software, and 

performance analyses were produced in Green Building Design, Insight 360 and Flow Design software 

(Table 1). For energy analysis, Trimble Sefaira software was also used in the 2019-2020 spring semester 

for the first time. In this way, as a side benefit, the energy analysis results produced by different 

simulation engines were also compared. 

 

Table 1: Software utilized in the course 

MODELING  

SOFTWARE 

Autodesk Revit 

Autodesk Formit 

Trimble Sketchup 

ENERGY 

ANALYSIS 

SOFTWARE 

Autodesk Green Building 

Studio 

Autodesk Insight 360 

Trimble Sefaira 

WIND 

ANALYSIS 

SOFTWARE 

Autodesk Flow Design 

3.1 Project, Design and Modeling processes 

The main outcome for the course is the development of a high-performance building. During the process, 

students deployed analysis tools to assess the sustainability performance of their buildings as their designs 

evolve. Students started their projects by setting an energy consumption target for the building they 

proposed and also declared what percentage of this consumption to be met by renewable energy generated 

on the site.  

 The project involved a cyclical design process. Students modeled their designs, conducted 

sustainability analyses and optimized their designs when necessary to reach their sustainability targets 

(Figure 1). Since there was no local reference data, the reference energy use value for building types was 

set according to the EPA’s (US Environmental Protection Agency) EUI table by property types in the 

USA (EPA, 2018), and students were expected to develop design strategies to fall below these reference 

values.  

 

 

Figure 1: Steps for the performative design process 

 
Students were asked to propose an urban project plot of around 7000 sq m (~75,000 sq ft) for a building 

with a total construction area of about 10,000 sq m (~108,000 sq ft) and a building type that would be 

suitable for this plot. The selection of a building type invokes Revit to utilize the EIA’s (US Energy 

Information Administration) building type-related data such as typical operating hours, the number of 

users per area, thermal comfort requirements, etc. embedded into the software (EIA, 2012).    



 Since the course focused on the conceptual design level, only an outer shell/form suitable for the 

function of the building was deemed sufficient. For that, Revit’s mass modeling tools were used to create 

models at the LOD100 detail level. These models are often called pre-BIM models as they mainly contain 

geometric data. Elements of mass models can easily be converted into BIM models at later phases. Apart 

from the proposed building, 3D modeling of the surrounding buildings and topography in the model is 

useful to include as this influences solar access, shadow casting and natural ventilation of the proposed 

building. (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2: A conceptual mass model with the proposed and surrounding buildings 

 
 The selection of building materials can be important for energy analyses. Revit generally offers 

limited material options and attributes for mass models. Some material decisions can later be improved in 

the cloud environment during the analysis stage. Students mostly chose to work with default building 

materials in the software. 

 

3.2 Analysis Studies 

The course consists of theoretical weekly seminars about the analysis topic and hands-on software 

exercises. Analysis outputs guide the design revisions by providing numerical data. When the students 

achieve the goals that they aimed for, the study for that project stage is completed. 

 Students perform an energy analysis on three mass alternatives they develop at a minimum. During 

the production of the masses, Sun and Shadow analyses are particularly useful in understanding the 

effects of the proposed design masses on sun access and shadow formation. During the energy analysis, 

the Revit model is transferred to Autodesk’s Insight 360 cloud environment. Three scenarios were 

investigated in the Insight 360 environment to reduce energy use intensity values. The first scenario 

incorporates the arrangement of passive building systems that have to do with building orientation, 

infiltration, wall/roof materials, the wall-window ratio on facades, glass selection and sunshades. The 

second scenario aims to further reduce energy consumption values with more energy-efficient active 

systems decisions related to HVAC system selection, regulation of building operating hours, low load 

device selection, lighting efficiency and use of sensors in spaces. The third scenario involves solar energy 

gains to compensate for some of the energy uses by setting up photovoltaic systems on the site. While 

evaluating the results of the energy analysis, ASHRAE threshold values on the Insight 360 environment 

and the E.P.A.'s energy use intensity by property type table were used. Students chose the design 



alternative that has a low energy consumption, good mass aesthetics and a meaningful relationship with 

the project context (Figure 3). 

 As the final step of the project, a wind analysis was conducted on the selected model that previously 

achieved the energy use and solar energy goals. Wind analyses were conducted on the Autodesk Flow 

Design software. The prevailing wind direction and velocity obtained from the climatic analysis in Revit 

was entered into the Flow Design software to carry out wind simulations (Figure 4). It has been ensured 

that the proposed design does not have a disturbing effect on the existing airflow in the surrounding area. 

 

 
 

Figure 3: The effects of different design alternatives on the Energy Use Intensity (EUI) and the potential    

of renewable energy use (Student project by Simla Cengiz) 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Wind analysis on the proposed buildings  (Student project by Inci Yuyucu) 



4. THE EVALUATION OF THE COURSE METHODOLOGY 

This course survey was conducted with eight postgraduate students who have taken the course during the 

2019-2021spring semester to obtain feedback about the course methodology. The questionnaire was 

composed of 11 items: the first 5 questions Likert-type and the latter 5 were open-ended. As the number 

of participants was low only, an exploratory analysis was made on the Likert-type questions. Later, the 

responses from open-ended questions were summarized and discussed below. 
 The first question (Q1) was about the level of student’s knowledge regarding sustainability before 

taking the course. The majority of the student’s knowledge about sustainability was average or below 

average. The second question (Q2) was regarding the frequency of use of sustainability software prior to 

taking this course. 50% of the students have never or rarely used sustainability software prior to taking 

this course, 25% of them sometimes used them, only one student indicated the frequent use of software 

before taking this course. The following question (Q3) was querying if the course content was able to 

fulfill student’s expectations. All the students agreed that their expectations were fulfilled by the course, 

the vast majority mentioned that the content was highly above or above their expectations. The next 

question (Q4) was regarding the difficulty level of the course. The response spectrum mimics a skewed 

normal distribution. The tendency of the respondents was towards finding it easy rather than difficult, but 

the majority of the respondents stayed neutral in this case. In the next question(Q5) the students were 

asked to evaluate the quality of different aspects of the course such as curriculum, seminars, web site and 

homework. Figure 5 provides a summary of student responses. 

 

 
 

Figure 5: Evaluating different aspects of the course 

The first open-ended question (Q6) was directed toward finding out the students’ opinions related to the 

scope of architectural sustainability issues addressed in the class. Most students felt that the topics were 

adequately addressed within the time frame of the course. One stated that the course method was an 

improved, applied version of traditional environmental behavior courses in architecture, and it 

successfully communicated the topic of sustainability with software applications. One student said that 

the course allowed her to see the bigger picture for design decisions, and another one added that he 

understood better how the concept of sustainability positively adds value to our world. Several students 

mentioned that perhaps the course would have tied sustainability goals with a local energy efficiency 

standard and/or a scoring methodology of a green certification system. 
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 The question (Q7) was about learning the views of the student’s on the sustainability analysis (energy, 

solar, wind, etc.) tools utilized in the course. Even though most students were pleased to be able to use the 

tools offered in the class, They thought that the BIM sustainability analyses help them better understand 

the critical factors that would have an impact on a more sustainable design. Several students also showed 

enthusiasm to try out more analysis tools to benchmark the analysis results. One student focused on a 

drawback saying that “When sustainability analyzes are performed in different tools (such as Sefaira), 

they provide different results, and this raises question marks regarding the accuracy of them.” 

 The next question (Q8) was asked to understand the influence of the course on the student’s view of 

the intersection of BIM and architectural sustainability. One student expressed that the integration of BIM 

into sustainability contexts would be a very useful gain for her professional work. Another one raised the 

concern that the topic is still experimental, and it is still hard to make concrete predictions through early 

design analyses in BIM. 

 The question (Q9) was about the student’s thoughts on the performative design approach applied in 

the course and its contribution to the design process. One student said that she would never believe that a 

mass object would impact so many decisions and added that the method opened a new perspective to be 

used in professional practice. Another student also similarly expressed that “we see how big the impact of 

the decisions in the design process on the performance of the buildings might be with basic analyzes, why 

should we worry about searching solutions with additional costs after construction stage.” One student 

also emphasized the effectiveness of the approach by stating that “Performative design ensures the design 

of a positive living space and the environment that lasts during the lifetime of the building starting from 

early design.” Another student highlighted the fact that the performative design approach allows one not 

only to focus on the form or budget but also to take sustainability into consideration 

 The final question (Q10) dealt with the aspects of the course that can be improved in the future. Many 

indicated stated that practices on actual, real-life cases can be integrated into the course curriculum. They 

also suggested that the results from the concept design should be compared with those of the detailed 

design phase in order to assess how analysis results may change when more details are added to a BIM 

model. 

5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK  

This paper shared the experience of using BIM-based performance analysis for developing conceptual 

designs in an educational context. With this approach, problems related to occupants’ comfort and high 

operating costs, in particular, that may be encountered in the later stages of design and after the 

construction are identified at the beginning and design decisions are optimized accordingly. One of the 

strengths of the approach recommended in this study that it relies on objective numerical figures to 

support design decisions rather than the subjective intuitions of designers. 

 One of the indirect outcomes of this educational experience was to observe variations in the results 

produced by the different analysis software. As mentioned above, the course introduced the Sefaira 

software in the spring term of 2019-2020 on the sideline of the Insight 360 software. The analysis 

differences are perhaps due to different energy engines utilized in such software. Understanding the cause 

and developing appropriate strategies require further investigation. 

 Lately, software technologies based on generative design and machine learning have been used in 

conjunction with BIM-enabled building performance analyses supported by BIM. They help to produce 

effective design alternatives that take site conditions, facade elements and internal spatial layouts into 

consideration for improved daylighting and energy efficiency. We are considering ways to integrate them 

into the course curriculum in the future.   
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